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SUPPORT RON MCLAUGHLIN FOR MAYOR IN 2022
Campaign Information
Phone (home): 604 921 7138
Phone (cell): 604 353 7138
Email: ronmclaughlin@telus.net
Address:
PO Box 315 – 375 Oceanview Road
Lions Bay, BC
V0N 2E0 Canada
Photo: Top row (left to right) - Sabrina (daughter-in-law, Thomas), Thomas
(youngest son), Ronan (grandson, Sabrina and Thomas), Richard (eldest
son), Vanessa (daughter-in-law, Richard), Susanna (partner, Nicholas),
Nicholas (middle son), Ron.
Bottom row (left to right) – Jonathan (grandson, Vanessa & Richard), Maeli
(granddaughter, Vanessa and Richard), Mary (wife)

We are long-time residents of Lions Bay – 43 years and counting! Ron and his wife Mary are the
proud parents of three boys (raised in Lions Bay) and three grandchildren.
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SUPPORT PROVEN LEADERSHIP FOR LIONS BAY
RON MCLAUGHLIN FOR MAYOR IN 2022

Service Profile

¡
¡

Retired in 2010 following a
32 year career as a
commercial banker at CIBC

Served for 10 years as a board member
of The Salvation Army (Vancouver
chapter) and was the Chairman of the
“Hope in the City” Breakfast, its largest
annual corporate fundraiser
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Years of service on Lions Bay Village Council
(2 terms)
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Years of service as your Mayor, 2.5 years
during the COVID-19 pandemic

$$

Strategic planning; Financial sustainability;
Municipal and Regional district partnerships

There is more to be done for Lions Bay - that’s
why I’m running for another 4 years as Mayor

Lions Bay is our beautiful seaside Village and a wonderful place to live. If re-elected Mayor, I will continue
to work collaboratively with Councillors and Villagers to maintain our strong community. Lions Bay has 3
turned 50 – let’s focus on making it a great place to live for its next 50 years!

RESULTS ACHIEVED THIS PAST TERM
RON MCLAUGHLIN FOR MAYOR IN 2022
Improved Financial Position
¡ Sale of unneeded assets: Brunswick and Kelvin Grove Way Road ends were

converted to lots and sold for net $2.2 million

Successful
conversion
from Urban to
Rural Status

¡ Parking Monetization: through increased lot charges, street parking for non-

residents, and fines
¡ 2018 revenue: $20k (parking), $10k (fines)
¡ 2021 revenue: $158k (parking), $122k (fines)

¡ Brought to fruition by a

team effort from residents,
senior staff, and Council

¡ Recycle BC: through an upgraded program, $24k/year starting in 2023
¡ Infrastructure levy: 10% over 4 years, $632K already saved for future needs
¡ Cost saving: negotiated for Lions Bay to tag on with West Vancouver’s buying

power, meaning we will pay the lower rates they receive for contractors
Total - $3.1 million
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TANGIBLE ACHIEVEMENTS THIS PAST TERM
RON MCLAUGHLIN FOR MAYOR IN 2022

Infrastructure Completed (on time/on budget)
¡ Harvey Creek Water Tank ($2.3 million): 25% more capacity.

Started during previous Council term.

¡ Kelvin Grove Wastewater Treatment Plant ($1.1 million)
¡ 3 railway crossings ($119k): offset by $52K CN grant: Net Cost

$67K
¡ 3 new pressure-reducing valves ($981k): 12 more needed

Grants Won / Infrastructure in Progress
2023
¡ LB Beach Park Renovation ($1.07 million):

73% Grant ; Net Cost $294K

¡ Klatt Building Retrofit ($499k): 100% grant;

Net Cost $Zero!!!
¡ Lions Bay Connector ($275k): 75% grant for

¡ Road paving ($349k): Upper Bayview, Isleview, Crosscreek, and

expanded multi-use path system and bus
shelter ; Net Cost $69K, subject to approval
from the Community

¡ New concrete stairs down LB Avenue ($80k): offset by 50%

Total Cost- $1.84 million, our cost $358K

Oceanview

Translink grant; Net cost $40K

¡ New – Chevalier Sir Norman Kirby Memorial Garden: Cairn area

Total - $5 million
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PROPOSED FRAMEWORK FOR NEW COUNCIL
RON MCLAUGHLIN FOR MAYOR IN 2022

Objective of proposed framework:
§

continue strong tradition of
connected
government
and
strong sense of community

§

guide new Council in the next
term, including agreeing on
priorities and timelines

§

recognize infrastructure needs as
Lions Bay moves into its next 50
years by outlining actionable
financial solutions to meet those
needs

Vision

50 More Years of Strong Community in Lions Bay

Objectives

Ongoing
Community
Engagement

Targets

¡ Continue Village Update

newsletter with contributions
from Mayor & Council,
Village Executives, and others
¡ Continue to encourage

residents’ interest in
community affairs through
recognizing events in the
Village and for government
through continued public
meetings and surveys

¡ The Mayor to meet and greet

new residents to the Village
and recognize significant
milestones and contributions
of villagers

Sustainable
Infrastructure &
Finances
¡ Build/upgrade needed

infrastructure (e.g. LB Beach
Park, Klatt building, water
storage, drainage, and roads)
¡ Generate revenue from

senior government (Federal,
Provincial, Translink, and
other grants)

¡ Collaborate and provide

Strategic &
Operational
Excellence
¡ Leverage Council’s strategic

planning culture in assessing
long-term goals
¡ Engage with other Sea-to-Sky

communities on matters of
common interest
¡ Retain current best-in-class

Village personnel

transparency for major
decision-making (e.g. density,
LB Ave. Connector Project)
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ONGOING COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
RON MCLAUGHLIN FOR MAYOR IN 2022

§ Lions Bay is a strong, interactive community and everyone wants to be a part of what is going on
§ Communication has improved over the past 4 years – however we need to do more
§ 915 people on the electronic village update newsletter
§ 770 on the Facebook “Lions Bay Neighbours” page

Engagement Goals
#1 Provide opportunity for
Villagers to engage in the
2023 Strategy Session
(Council’s yearly target
setting.)

Dec 2022

#2 Publish “Council
meeting highlights, key
topics and engagement
opportunities” from each
Council in the weekly
Village Update

Q1 2023

#3 Initiate a new Official
Community Plan (OCP),
engaging Villagers in all
stages.

Q2 2023

#4 Ensure Villagers have
ample opportunity to
engage with and respond to
the Budget process, and
provide understandable
explanations of technical
parts

Q3 2023

Q4 2023

#5 Highway noise /
Brunswick Pit Crown Grant:
Meet with Ministers at
Union of BC Municipalities
to ensure these priorities
move forward.

2024
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SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE / FINANCES
RON MCLAUGHLIN FOR MAYOR IN 2022

§ While our Village is small, we have a lot of infrastructure requirements. These are expensive, and

beyond taxation will require new revenue sources to fund.
Infrastructure Goals
#1 Lions Bay Beach Park ($1.07 million
project, 73% grant-funded): upgrades to
make this key feature of our Community
more accessible and family friendly. To
be completed by the May long weekend
of 2023

#2 Firehall (Klatt) Building retrofit
($499K, 100% grant-funded): Retrofit of
this critical public safety building will be
completed at no cost to Villagers

#3 Bayview Road Drainage and Water
Improvement Project ($2.84 million, 2nd
grant request - 73%). There is dangerous
flooding and ground instability risk along
Bayview Road. Also there is insufficient
fire flow to the school. This project has
very high importance.

#4 Lions Bay Connector ($275K,
75% grant-funded): Project to add a
new bus shelter and add/improve
pedestrian route along Lions Bay
Avenue and to Kelvin Grove. If plan is
supported by the Community, it can
proceed to completion in 2023.

Revenue Ideas
#1 Carriage Homes: There are about 8
resident requests for carriage homes,
which if approved would increase fee,
tax, and utility revenues at no cost to
existing Villagers. This facilitates aging in
place, rental, and transition housing.

#2 Oceanview Road : The road end
property could be converted to a lot or
lots and sold after Community
engagement.

#3 Official Community Plan: Within our
OCP conducted in 2023, Council and
Villagers can work together to determine
how gentle density can or should support
revenue needs.

#4 Brunswick Pit Crown Land: The
current Works yard could move to the
crown land, allowing the existing site to
be developed within the vision of the
2023 Official Community Plan
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STRATEGIC / OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE
RON MCLAUGHLIN FOR MAYOR IN 2022

§ Continue to implement strong strategic planning culture into our operational level to ensure Village goals

are met.
Operational
¡ Personnel turnover has been stable for six year. We now have a

team of competent, experienced, and committed personnel who
have ensured that we maintain our budgets, complete projects on
time and on budget, and succeed in grant applications.
¡ We compete in a tough job market for the best staff. Maintaining

continuity with personnel encourages their retention and provides
a smooth transition in to the 2023 Council term.
¡ Council welcomes feedback from our Community regarding all of

our personnel. As an employee of Council, the CAO undergoes
formal performance reviews semi-annually.

Strategic
¡ Continue strong strategic culture of the past term
¡ Engage Villagers in the Strategic Planning process and

communicate our objectives, progress and achievements on a
regular basis
¡ Areas of Strategic Interest:
¡ Continuing efforts to reduce speed and noise on the Sea-to-

Sky highway

¡ Make Climate Action a priority and a key part of our Official

Community Plan engagement
¡ Make Reconciliation with our local indigenous communities a

priority
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THIS IS WHY WE DO IT
RON MCLAUGHLIN FOR MAYOR
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